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until he tries.
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Another Grand Sale Dress

v.. thia In th treat clnilnt sale,

Saturday Shopping

Store open every evening Christmas, beginning Saturday.
Clearing

on w ar going t cIom th entire lot bfor Christmas. W ar not going to .

Involca a single remnant January 1. 1905. Do you know what thia means? It
means one of th greatest clearing sales of remnants of strictly fine dress roods '
t th lowest price w ban ever oafled your attention to. What an opportunity

to brlgbtea many a fao ea Christmas morning at next to nothing In price. The

mere fact of twins remembered will be a pi ensure, trut If yon choose something use.
ful, something that win plana the'eya and minister to their comfort, how much

better It would be, 'What to give: A bright new waist for a girl, a tasty dress
for sister, wife or mother, will be greatly . appreciated, 'and you will buy them
cheaper Saturday morning than ever btfore. By all means attend this great salt
Baturday morning, I o'clock. Hundreds to choose from. Read each Item below

tlce not what sweeping reductions.

tt yards handsome bright plaid remnant
for 19c

4 yards Novelty Dtm Ooods new blue
ground with a danh of rod remnant for
94a

SVt yards 811k Finished Suiting 6 inch-- on

of this season's newest fabrics, regu
lar 11.20 quality remnant for $2.23.

' r.i yards Brown Novelty with a little
dush of color scattered over the surface-remn- ant

for Mo.

r yards Novelty Navy Blu and White-go- od

weight, vary, pretty for children's
dressesremnant for Wc

H yards Panama Novelty Navy Blue W

Inches wide, very new and stylish, regulai
S1.00 quality remnant for $3.11.

10 yards ana all wool French Chains
navy ground with hair stripes and figure
of white remnant for $2.11.

t yards new Blu Crepola the new soft,
clinging fabric, handsome, rich luster-remn- ant

for $2.1$.

4Tt yards nHr Prince Navy Broadcloth
handsome silk finish, 12 Inch, regular

$1.00 quality remnant for $2.39.

4 yards Navy Brllllantlne beautiful silk
luHter, 44 Inch remnant for $2.19.

6 yards new Illuminated Suiting 49
Inch, handsome silk finished. In the new
changeable effect, regular $1.00 quality-remn- ant

for $3 19.

t yards navy blue Silk Finished Brll-
llantlne, 44 Inch, handsome rich luster-remn- ant

for $3.9$.

and

TISZ1 IAW

Frtioii Kossuth Vticti Opposition Against
the Premier of Hungary.

REFUSE REQUEST FOR INDEMNITY BILL

Premier Aiiohcii that Election
Will Boom Be 'Held and Will

Co Vienna This
Evening. " i ' .

BUD A PEST, Dec 1. At today's serfllon
of th lower house of th Hungarian Par-
liament Premier Tlssa announced that un-

less th house organised within three days
as required by tha standing orders he would
be" obliged to dissolve Parliament, as he de-

sired to appeal to th electors to ascertain
whether or not they approved his course.
Th premier asked th house to grant him
a bill of Indemnity for a very brief period
so that h might Issu writs for the now
elections. He added that even If th oppo-
sition party resisted his request the elec-
tions would be held all the earned

Francis Kossuth, for tha opposition, de-- ;
clared ther would be no difficulty In grant-
ing the bill of Indemnity to a government
which respected th law, but they could not
eoneed It to th Tlssa cabinet.

' Th premier leave Buda Pest this evening
'for Vienna.

WRANGLE) If THB-CIBA- N SENATB

Indications that Snnltatloa Bill Will
: ' Hat B 'Passed Soon.
.. HAVANA, Dec. W.-- Th house bill appro-
priating $190,000 for th sanitation of San-
tiago, Cfenfuegos, Matansas, etc.. Is meet-
ing with considerable opposition In th
senate. Unless the senate approves It to-

morrow nothing is likely to be don before
late In January, as a recess will b taken

'tomorrow until January 9. When, the bill
'was brought up this afternoon it was
Strongly opposed by liberal and radical
senators. The moderates had not been con-'S'l't- ed

In the matter by President Pal ma,

A J

It is est not to put off

until' the last few days

Goods Remnants Saturday Morning

that usua.Ur comes In January. Thta

4H yards an wool French Chains black
ground with tiny whit polka dot remnant
for 9SO.

" yards handsom all wool Cheviot-go- od

weight remnant for $1.98.

2H yard navy blu Sicilian inch.
bright, rich luster remnant for 98c

$ yards Cream Sicilian 62 Inches wide,
nw silk finish, regular $L$S quality rem-
nant for

$ yards all wool BaUst remnant for 97o.

6Ti yards all wool Cream Henrietta rem-
nant for $1.89.

$ yards cream all wool Nuns' "Veiling,
remnant at 890.

4 1-- yards Garnet Novelty dark garnet
ground, with small dash of white for 95c.

? yards Imported silk and wool Crepe
de Paris handsome, rich brown, nothing
newer or handsomer at any price remnant
for ;i94.

t yards Novelty Suiting In the new blue
gray ground, with a tiny red polka dot
scattered - her and there, regular $1.00

quality remnant for $3.19.

Remnant of Wool Walstlngs all to be
Included In this great clearing out sale.

NOTE There Is an assortment of rem-
nants from Hi to lengths of 66 Inch
handsom silk finished Zlbeline, very good
heavy weight, that will make handsome
coats for youngsters, that has never sold
for less than $4.00 a yard. They are all
to be Included In this great sale. We can-
not bill mall orders on these specials.

who has departed latterly from his non-
partisan attitude to the extent of calling
moderates only to palace conferences.

The opponents of the sanitation bill urged
Its rejection on the ground that It covered
street cleaning In 'only four ports and de-

clared that It was th senate's duty to pass
the bill Specially Introduced In the senate
providing for the sanitation of every town
on the Island under executive authority.
Senor Sangullly, speaking of President
Palma's urging the matter at the Instance
of the United States, said there was no
reason' why congress should not take time
to pass a general law Instead of one cover-
ing only four cities. Th condition of th
streets In many cities of the United States,
he said, I worse than in ' those of Cuba.
He said Cuba had International obligations
In this and other respects, but they were
no greater or pressing than those of any
other nation.

Senor Zayas, leader of the nationalist
party, spoke In a similar strain In favor of
substituting a general bill.

Senor Dols, , moderate administration,
urged the passage of the house bill and the
taking up of the general measure after the
recess. Ha said neither would; Interfere
with the other. The authors- - of the senate
bill claim to have a majority for that
measure.

Split In Irish Party Denied.
LONDON. Dec. 16. The statement that a

new split la Impending in the Irish parlia-
mentary party Is strongly denied by those
In a position to know the situation. The
meeting In Dublin on December 15 was per-
fectly ' harmonious. The same harmony
marked meetings held throughout Ireland.
Messrs. Redmond and Dillon have repeat-
edly met upon th same platform. Mr.
O'Brien has returned to the ranks of the
Irish party and beyond the natural dif-
ferences regarding a fair price for land
and other matter of detail It Is positively
stated that there is not the smallest chance
of a renewal of the "split." Leaders of the
party assert that the Irish cause Is now
nearlng a triumph.

A BCARAKTEED rtlH" FOR PILES
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding

Piles. Your druggist will refund money If
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cur you in

14 rtnvn HOC

1ME2Q11BELDEN&GQ.
Y. M. C. A. Building. Sixteenth

BREAKS

Two Saturday bargains
Girls' Coal Sale.

Saturday morning at 8 o'clock, the special
purchase of girls coats goes on sale. Remem-
ber all broken lots of our own fine stock are in-
cluded.

Coats that sold at wholesale up to $10.
and all our own coats, that sold up to
$10, 2 to 16, years. Q-fttf-

on sale Saturday at vp.y
.All coats that were sold at wholesale up

to $15 and our own fine novelties that
sold up to $18, sizes from 2 to (fc A
16 years, on sale Saturday at wJLv

This is an opportunity to buy girls' coats which sel-

dom comes till after Christmas. Come in early and get
first choice. ,

BENSON &TH0RNE5
OflAUAaNElU

TI1E OMAHA DAILY HEE: SATURDAY. DECEMBER 17. 1004.

Pee. Dec. 11 1H.

later. until

Corner

SAYS

your .Christmas buying
better service now than

Men Appreciate
Gifts that are useful.' Our Men' Depart-

ment Is crowded with gifts that ar not
only useful, but are well made and durable
with an air ot about them.
See window south of entrance for som
good hint. Men's Kid Gloves, In the new-

est colorings, both lined and unllned, $1.60

and $2.00 a pair.
Faty and plain Black Mufflers, in th

populas, reefer shape, special values, at
$1.00 andil.50 each.

Our line of Holiday Neckwear was never
as pretty as It Is this season. Most any
wanted color In the medium width Four-In-Ha-

or the wide end style. The pop
ular price 50c each.

Fancy 8.11k Web Suspenders, put up on
pair In a fancy box, a very useful gift.
Prices from 50c to $2.50 pair.

A pretty showing of Fancy Hosiery.
Nothing but the newest Is shown here.
25c and 60c pair.

Then there are other gifts that will make
the men glad, such as Bath Robes. Night
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs. Vmbrelias, Scarf
Pins. Cuff Buttons, Pajamas, Underwear
and Handkerchiefs.

Belts Tor Gifts
Panne Velvet Belts with Jeweled Buckles,

colors Black, Brown and White. Price $2.50

put up In very pretty and attractive Boxes.
Black Silk Bolts. Girdle effect, shirred In

front and back at J2.I5 and $3.00 each.
Black 611k Belts with Black Buckles, at

$1.00 and $1.25 each.
A nice assortment of Silk Belts In Black,

Navy and Green at 50c and 73c each.
Children's Buster Brown Belts In Red at

4rtc: Brown. Navy and Green at 33c each.
Black and White at 25c each.

Soft Crushed Leather Belts, colors Black,
Brown, Green, Navy and White, at 50e

each.

Warm Tat Neck Scarfs
We know of no more useful or accept-

able gift than on of our beautiful neck
fur Theytar not costly.

Marten Scarf very long mad of the
real thing, at $15.00.

Fox Scarf-beaut-iful silky fur, at $12.SC,

$15.00, $18.00 and $23.09.

River Mink Scarf at $3.50 and $3.75.

Genuine Stone Marten Cluster Scarf at,
$5.00.

Douglas Sts.

MRS. CIIADWICK TO THE REAR

Thtri Will Ba No Developments in Her
Gate Until She ii Arraigned.

JUDGE ORDERS ALL VISITORS EXCLUDE!

Rumor that M. p. Brantley, a Wealthy
Contractor, ' Will , Furnish Fnnds

for th Defense Denies Owing;
Plttabnrsj Banks.

CLEVELAND, O., Dec. 16. Mrs. Chad-wic- k

will, from now until the time of her
trial or arraignment In court, be rigidly
excluded from all visitors, and even her
son and nurse will be denied permission
to 'see her except on the wrltfen order of
United States Marshal Chandler.

This afternoon an order was received at
the Jail by Sheriff Barry directing him to
deny all people the privilege of seeing her
and he at once order that th Nurse Freda
Swanslom, who was then In the jail with
Mrs. Chadwlck, be ordered to leave. This
action was In direct opposition to an order
of United States Marshal Chandler is-

sued yesterday, in which he directed that
Emll Hoover, the son of Mrs. Chadwlck,
and the nurse, should be admitted at any
time to see Mrs. Chadwlck.

Sheriff Barry declared that no visitors
to Mrs. Chadwlck would ba permitted to
see her except in th regular vlaiting hours
at the jail.

The order of Judge Wing put a period
to the episodes at the jail and her attor-
neys declared this afternoon that there
would be no further developments In the
legal end of the case until Mrs. Chadwlck
was brought Into the court, either for ar-
raignment or trial.

M. F. Bramley, a weulthy. contractor,
called on Mrs. Chadwlck just prior to the
receipt of Judge Wing's order, with Shel-
don Kerrulsh, one of Mrs. Chadwick's at-
torneys. He was asked If he was going to
give bail for her, and said he was not.
When asked If he intended to furnish
money for th expenses of her defense, h
laughed, and would make no reply.

Denies Owing; Plttsbargr Ranks.
PITTSBURG, Dec. 16.- -In a telegram to

th Pittsburg Dispatch Mrs. Cassis L.
Chadwlck denies that h is in debt to any
Pittsburg bank. Tha telegram says:

Kindly deny report that I owe money toany Pittsburg banks. I don't owe them
on dollar. MRS. C. L. CIIADWICK.

INTERNATIONAL STEEL POOL

Mnnafactorera of Flvo Countries Said
to Have Reached an

I'nderstnndlng-- ,

LONDON, Dec. 16. Confirming th report
of th formation ot an international steel
rail pool, a telegram from Barrow says:

Th agreement, which was signed by all
the representative! ot the Br t.eh, Frnch,
German and Belgium makers, extends tor
a period of three years and la likely to In-

clude American makers at any rate over
certain sones. It waa felt that the Euro-
pean, agreement left the duor open for
severe American competition, ao overtuies
were opened, though not so much on the
question of price as on the sones to be
allotted to the European and American
makers, respectively. A scheme has been
mapped out and practically agreed upon,
bovh by the continental combine and the
American Steel corporation. It la antici-
pated that the new pool will come Into
operation January 1, and under Ita auspices
It Is expected that the price of heavy rail
sections, now 5 shillings per ton. will be
lifted to 100 shillings. The combined Inter-
ests of all the large steel mills of the four
renters will be ceutered In a London office,
through which the will pass and
from which orders will be allotrd.

This premises- - to be th strongest snd
mort effective combine ever- brought into
existence In connection with the steel or
anv trade in this country and the first time
BrltUh, German. French, Belg'an and
American interests t)av been arranged on
a commoq platform.

Simultaneously comes a telegram from
Birmingham saying It Is understood there
ar English manufacturers who have not
Jotnd th combination, wblchls confined
to th German Steel Verband and Its as-

sociated syndicates In Belgium and Franoa
and th United States Steer corporation.

New York. Hotel Navarre. 7th Ar. and
38th St., la headquarters for Omaha popl.
It is high class, central and reasonable

PHILIPPINE BILL PASSED

Scott Accept th Mearar u Amended by

a Vet, of 44 23.

INTEREST ON RAILROAD BONDS LOWERED

Rat Flared at Foar Per Tent Instead
of Fire Joint Statehood BUI Is

Introduced by Mr.

WASHINGTON Dec. 1.-- Th senat
today, by a vote of 44 to ii, passed th
Philippine civil bill. The vot was pre-

ceded by the presentation of many amend-
ments and a general discussion of them as
well as the provisions of the bill. The dis-

cussion was confined quit generally to the
merit of the measure. On some of the
amendments suggested by democratic sena-

tors several western republicans voted In

th affirmative, but Mr. McCumber was the
only republican who voted against th final
passage of the bill.

Th most notable change made during the
day waa that lowering tha rate of Interest
on railroad bonds to be guaranteed by th
Philippine government from 8 to 4 per cent.

The bill as passed exempts from taxation
all bonds Issued by the Philippine and Porto
Rlcan governments; authorises municipali-
ties In the Philippines to Incur a bonded
Indebtedness amounting to 5 per cent of
th assessed valuation of their property at
6 per cent Interest; authorizes the Philip-
pine government to Incur a bonded Indebt-
edness of $5,000,000 for Improvements at 44
per cent; authorises the Philippine govern-
ment to guarantee the payment of interest
on railroad bonds at the rate of 4 per cent
per annum; provides for the administration
of the Immigration laws vy the Philippine
authorities; establishes a system for the
locating and patenting of mineral, coal and
saline lands; fixes the metric system as
the standard for the Islands and elves the
civil governor the title of governor general.

During the day Mr. Beverldge, from the
committee on territories, reported the state-
hood bill, apd he will make a motion on
the first day that the senate convenes In
January that the consideration of the bill
shall be entered on at once.

Proceedings In Detail..
Mr. Beverldge, from the committee

on territories, reported the statehood bill
and gave notice that Immediately after the
disposal of the Philippine government bill
he would move its consideration.

Representing the minority of the commit-
tee. Senator Bard notified the senate that
he would enter a motion to recommit the
bill for the purpose of taking further tes-

timony. Mr. Bard gave notice of confining
the provisions of tha bill to the state to
be formed by the union of Oklahoma and
Indian Territory and eliminating all refer-
ence to Arizona and New Mexico.

The senate then resumed consideration
of the Philippine government bill, taking
up an amendment striking out the provi-

sion of the bill exempting from taxation
bonds Issued by the Philippine government
which was suggested by Mr. Gorman.

Mr. Bailey suggested an amendment re-

quiring Philippine railroad companies to
secure the approval of the Philippine com-

mission for all bonds Issued by them.
Mr. Dubois presented an amendment pro-

viding for tha rigid enforcement of the
Chines exclusion law In tha Philippine
Islands and spoke In support of It. He ex-

pressed the opinion that as time advanced
there would be Increased demands for the
admission of coolie labor with the result
that If these demands be granted th gugor-makln- g

industry of the United States would
be destroyed.

Interest Placed at Four Per Cent.
Mr. Spooner presented a substitute for

section 4 of tha bill, relating to railroad
bonds. The amendment placea the rate of
Interest at 4 per cent, InBtead of 6, as In
the original provision, and restricts bond
and stock Issues to the amount of th
actual cash Investment.

The understanding was that the amend-
ment would be accepted by the committee.

faking up th railroad bond provision Mr.
Carmack said he waa opposed to the rail-
road bond provision because It would make
it more difficult for th United States to
get out of tha Philippines. "I don't know,"
be said, "that I ahould have the courage to
thus express myself but for the position
taken by th president in his recent mes-
sage."

He then quoted the president's hope that
our Cuban policy might at some time be
adopted In th Philippines, This he char-
acterized aa a renunciation of the repub-
lican policy and In Una with the demo-
cratic platform and expressed the opinion
that only the president's pride Is prevent-
ing his coming Into complete accord with
the democrats.

"We welcome the president to th ranks
of the hs said. "Ha Is
almcst if not quit eligible to membership
In the Boston league."

The president's utterance, h went on,
marks great progress.

"There is more difference," he added,
"between the former Theodore Roosevelt
and the present Theodore Roosevelt than
ther is between William J. Bryan and
Alton B. Parker."

Voting; on Amendments,
At t o'clock the voting on tha amend-

ments began and tha first vot was taken
on Mr. Gorman's motion to strike out th
provision exempting Philippine bonds from
taxation. Tha amendment was voted down,
23 to 48, a party vote. ,

The senate voted down without division
Mr. Dubois' Chines coolie exclusion amend-
ment X

Mr. Spooner's suggestion for th modifica-
tion of section S, relative to municipal In-

debtedness, was accepted.
Mr. Spooner then formally offered his

substitute for section 4, th railroad provi-
sion of th bill, reducing th Interest rata
to 4 per cent. Mr. Culberson moved to
still further reduce tha rat to S per cent,
but the motion was voted down, 35 to 37.
Th following republicans voted with the
democrats for the amendment: Bard,
Clapp, Clark (Wyo.), Gamble, Hepburn,
Klttredg. MoCumber, Mitchell, Nelson,
Parkins, Scott.

Mr. Newland's amendment for a tax on
th receipts of railroads was voted down,
as was Mr. Bailey's amendment requiring
railroad companies to abide by rates fixed
by th Philippine government and requiring
railroads to secure the approval by the
government of all Issues of stocks and
bonds. Tha vot for an amsndment waa
SS to 39. Mr. Knox was among th repub-
licans voting In th affirmative.

Other amendments limiting th cost of
railroads to ftf.OOO per mil and limiting the
continuance ot bonds to twenty years in-

stead of thirty were voted down without
division.

Th vot was then taken on the substitu

Good Bargain
That

H when on trades COFFEE and

all the old COFFEE AILS for
I health on delicious

POSTUM
10 DAYS' TUIAJi PROVES.

tion of the Spooner provision for the orig-

inal section 4. resulting 2 to . The nega-

tive rotes wer cast by Messrs. Bard.
Clapp, Gamble, KIttredse, McCumrex.

Nelson and Terklns. all republicans
except McEnery. . . ;

' The railroad bond matter being dis-
posed of, consideration of other features of
th bill waa proceeded with. An amend-

ment by Mr. Ston explicitly relieving ths
government from responsibility for pay-

ment of th municipal bonds authorized by
the bill waa defeated. These matters oc-

curred in committee on the whole.
.When reported to tha senat Mr. Cul-

berson moved to strike rectl.in 4. the rail-

road bond provision. The motion was lost.
82 to 89. The following republicans Joined
with the democrats in the affirmative:
Bard. Clapp, Ylamble, Klttredge. McCum-
ber, Nelson, Perkins and Quarles. An
amendment by Mr. . Culberson to devot
one-ha- lf the proceeds of th sale of public
lands In th Philippines to educational pur-
poses was voted down, 24 to 44.

The bill then passed, 44 to 13. Mr. Mc-

Cumber was the only republican who voted
with the democrats againsf the bill.

Committee on IsssgaratloB.
When the result was announced Mr.

Spooner, for the committee on rules, pre-

sented a resolution authorising the ap-

pointment of a Joint committee consisting
of three members of the senate and three
of tha house to prepare for the Inaugura-
tion of the president on March 4 next and
asked for Immediate consideration,

"Is there objection to the request?" asked
the'chalrman.

"If objection would prevent the event I
would object," said Mr. Bailey In a Jocular
spirit, "but as It will not, I remain silent."

The resolution was agreed to.
Mr. Heyburn and Mr. McCumber sought

to get up the pure food bill, but Mr. Lodge
moved an executive session, and his mo-

tion on a roll call prevailed. The senate,
therefore, at 4:40 p. m. went Into executive
session, adjourning at 5:05 until Monday.

PROCEEDINGS OF TUB HOUSE

Resolution Introduced Asking for
Reef Trust Farts.

WASHINGTON, Dee. 16.-T- oday s session
of the house was given over almost ex-
clusively to consideration of bills on the
private calendar, a dozen or more being
passed. The senate amendments to the ur-
gent deficiency bill were agreed to and ad-

journment taken until Monday.
Representative Baker of New York today

Introduced a resolution requesting the at-
torney general to "report to this house
whether he has ascertained that the

'Beef trust' Is In restraint of trade,
and If so what steps he has tken under
tha provisions of law to cauw a forfeiture
of the property (in course of transporta-
tion from one state to another) of those
constituting th 'Beof trust.' "

Th house agreed to the senate amend-
ments to the urgent deficiency bljl, after
which, at 5:03, adjournment waa tuken un-

til Monday.

To Cora m Cola t One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money It It falls tc
cur. B. W. Grove s signature is on each
box.

URGE PROMPT ACTION

(Continued from First Page.)

In the future need Bhall be that America
bid them to the fray.

Letter from Grover Cleveland.
The following letters from Grover Cleve-

land, Carl Schurz and John Mitchell were
read:

PRINCETON, N. J., Dec. 1. John Crosby
Brown, "iisq., Chairman: Dar Sir I very
much regret that I cannot be present at
the meeting to be held on the 16th Inst., in
furtherance of an attempt to secure the
ratification by the senatu of such treaties
for international arbitration as may be sub-
mitted to that body in the near future.

Any action in the direction of securing
the adoption of reasonable, Jecent and
civilized methods of settling International
difficulties, ought to enlist the
of good men everywhere.

It seems to me that an age cannot be
called altogether enlightened which sanc-
tions human slaughter as a legitimate andproper incident in the adjustment of such
differences, and there appears to be a bald
confusion of ideas when nations boast of
the most advanced civilization and at thesame time concede that the barbarous ex-
pedition of killing people Is an approved
means of vindicating and making more se-
cure their beneficent, kindly rule, and at-
taining their loftiest purposes. Yours very
truly, GROVER CLEVELAND.

The following letter from lohn .Mitchell
was then read:

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 10. Hon. John W.
Foster, Chairman American Conference on
Internntlonal Arbitration: Dear Sir I ob-
serve with keen Interest the efforts thnt are
being made by the American Conference of
International Arbitration to forward themovement for the establishment of unlver-sn- lpeace through International arbitra-
tion. I wish to add my word of endorse-ment to this movement and to express theearnest hope that the day may soon be herewhen the nations of the earth will reconciletheir differences and adjust their disputesby arbitration, Instead of by recourse toarms

It seems to m that this movement shouldnave the endorsement and should receivetne support of wage earners of this andother nations, as It la thev tnr.ro h,,n oil
others, who bear the brunt and feel theburden of war. I am vours trulv.

JOHN MITCHELL.President United Mine Workers of America.
Speech of Oscar Stranas.

We have asembled tonight to give voiceto the true grandeur of nations, believing
with Hugo Grotlus and William Penn,
with Dr. Charming and Charles Sumner,
and John Hay, that permanent peace la
the only true diplomacy belittlng civilizedstates.

Meetings similar to this will shortly be
held In Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
New Haven, Chicago and San Francisco,
so that our senators in congreMS may not
be left in doubt that the people of thiscountry xpect them to act promptly andratify the treaties of arbitration that Pres-
ident Roosevelt has Indicated in his mes-
sage soon to lay before them for ratifica-
tion.

Mr. Strauss enumerated the various
peaca conferences which had been held
since The Hague convention, the assem-
bling ot which and the discussion of the
permanent court of arbitration, he said,
mark tha most humane achievement of
the ages and the orownlng glory of the
nineteenth century. He continued:

It is to the honor and glory of our coun-
try tiiat the nrxt two international differ-
ences this court ha been called to act
upon were dlreoted to It by 'our president,
whom history will recognise as tne great-
est leadtr among nations of "peace with
honor." It is also our pride that the per-
manent abode of this court will forever
be held In a temple of peace, which, when
completed, will stand as a lusting mem-
orial of the munificent contribution to the
causa of peace by an American cllliun,
Andrew Carnegie.

Th fact that behind the world s diplo-
macy stand ever open the portals of The
Hague tribunal cannot fail to have ait
evtr Increasing voice in the couuc.ls of
nation and of every civilised power. It
Is not contended that Internatlunal arbitra-
tion can abolUh war, but that it w.ll con-
stantly tend to lessen the occasions that
lead to war, and materially help to bring
the future of humanity under the majesty
of the law.

I now have the honor of presenting for
your consideration th lesolutlons of this
meeting.

Tbe Resolutions.
Whereas, The method of settling Interna-

tional disputes and difficulties by arbitra-
tion rather than by force la In accord with
the hlghe't precepts of reason and hu- -

mVhereas! 'The civilised nations of th
world have, by Jointly establishing the per-
manent court at The Hague, recognized the
moral obligation which rests upon them to
avoid the horrors. of war by the submis-
sion of their controversies to Judicial deter-
mination; and.

Win Teas. The government of the I'nlted
m,i,i which for the last half century has
en foremost In the actual resort to arlil- -

treaties with various power, making com-
pulsory upon the contracting nations the
references of disputes of a certain nature
to the International court at The Hague;
nnv therefor b It.

Resolved, That w. the cltUect of New.
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York, In mass meeting assembled, favor
the extension by the government of the
I'nited States of the principle of Interna-
tional arbitration to all questions which
cannot otherwlte be brought to a pacific
settlement; and it is further

Resolved, That since the proposed treaties
extend tn operation of arbitration In at
cord with the moral, political and economic
Interests of this country and of the world,
we earnestly request our representatives in
the senate to exert their Influence In be-
half of such treaties and of their prompt
confederation and approval by the senate;
and It Is further

Resolved. That the president and the
secretary of this meeting be and are hereby
directed to forthwith forward copies of
these resolutions to the president of th
I'nited States, senators from the state of
New York, to the president of the senate
and the chairman of the committee on for-
eign relations.

CASE NEARS END

Jndae Denies Motion for an Order of
Acquittal Adjournment Taken

I'ntll Monday,

NEW YORK, Dec. 16. Without hearing
argument for the prosecution, which hnd
rested its case, Justice Vernon M. Davis,
in the criminal branch of the supreme
court today denied the motion of Nan Pat-

terson's counsel to acquit her of the charge
of murdering Caesar Young and adjourned
the trial until Monday at the request of
the defense.

The question of the admissibility of evi-

dence concerning J. Morgan Smith and his
wife waa again raised and Justice Davis
decided to admit the evidence.

John Mellln, Young's racing partner, was
called and Identified several letters writ-
ten by Young to Miss Patterson.

Only two other witnesses were called to-

day, the greater part of the session being
taken up by argument of counsel.

There was Just a possibility when
the trial of Nan Patterson was re-

sumed today that the former show
girt might know her fate before the close
of the present week. Counsel for Miss
Patterson said they were undecided as to
whether they would put in any evidence
or allow their case to go to the Jury as
prepared by the prosecution. A decision
as to this was reached at a conference
between counsel, but the result of this
conference was to be closely guarded until
the prosecution had formally announced
its case complete. It was said that In
case the defense decided It would be best
to make an effort to rebut the evidence
preaented to the Jury by Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Rand, Miss Patterson would
be the principal witness In her own behalf.
She was prepared to tell the whole story
of her acquaintance with .Young, It was
said.

The old question of admissibility of evi-

dence concerning J. Morgan Smith cam
up a,nd the Jury was excused to allow
counsel to argue points of law.

After hearing arguments Justice Davis
decided that he would permit the evidence
concerning the Smiths to go to the Jury.

Attorney Unger of counsel for the defense
made a .formal motion for the acquittal of
the defendant. He asserted that there waa
no evidence to warrant the prosecution
asking for a conviction and cited several
court decisions to sustain his contention
that no case had been made out against
his client.

NUDE MAN FIGHTS POLICE

Stranger Perched on Pile of Snow
Sntnshea Windows and Ite-sla- ts

Arrest.

NEW YORK, Dec. 11 Perched on th top
of a snow heap at Fourth avenue and
Twenty-secon- d street, a completely nud
man armed with a crowbar kept half a
doxen policemen and a crowd of men at.
bay for half an hour today-- after he had
smashed nearly ar score of big plat glass
windows valued at 1200 each.

Th man was finally captured and taken
to a hospital. He mad no attempt to ex-

plain his Strang conduct and the hospital
attendants said he undoubtedly was Insane.
The man'a clothing, but nothing to indicate
his Identity; was found In a doorway
near by. The man Is about 25 years old
and apparently, a laborer.

FIRE RECORD.

Business Houses In Maine.
SKOWHEQAN, Me., Dec. burn

Hall, the largest business block In this
town, was destroyed by fire today. It Is
believed the loss will exceed 1100,000.

Fatal Ksploalon In Ohio.
PORTSMOUTH. O., Deo. l.-O- ne girl

waa killed, two fatally Injured and a score
of others hurt from Jumping from tha
second snd third story windows during an
sxplosion which wrecked Lloyd Adams'
and Simpson toy pistol factory her today.

Puny babies become strong
and robust babies when fed
on Food.
Food gives strength.
Tl0!.T,",.k,,, ,hl y" --nt fcr ampi', tml whan yea sm baw trlybaby takes it.

MELLIN'S FOOD CO, BOSTON, MASS.
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SLEDS

lilton Rogers & Sons Co.,
farnam
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A beautiful pure aluminum

eoffeo pot which produces cof-

fee with strength, flavor and
aroma possible with no other
pot. Xo grounds, no impuri-
ties.'
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Walk-Ove- r

The Shoe for Men
Only

When Walk-Over- s go on
troubles go off. A man

who once wears a Walk-Ove- r

Shoe wears no other.

$3.50 and 54.00

We are headquarter for
Men's Slippers.

WALK-OVE- R SHOE STORE,

1521 Farnam Street.
Send for our Free Winter Catalogue.

DON'T PAY A DOLLAR
for a Turkish bath, but get a
ten-c- nt cake of HAND SAP-OTT- O

sw f t? a. a a a fcj v a jf

and see what a luxury a bath
can be made. Have a cake on
the washsiand to keep the
hands soft, prevent sunburn,
roughness, etc
DELIGHTFUL, PURE, HEALTHFUL
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AMVSBMEKTS.

THIS AKTKItOON. TONIGHT,
THE COMEDY SUCCESS

GLITTERING GLORIA
SUNDAY MATINEE AND NIGHT-MA- RIE

WAINWRIGHT AS VIOLA

In TWELFTH NIGHT
MONDAY, TCFJKDAY, WEDNESDAY- -

MATINEE WEDNESDAY
MR. JOHN C. FISHEK i'KEHENTS. BY

ARRANGEMENT WITH THE
DALY ESTATE, THE

GREATEST MUHICAI, COM-
EDY EVER W KITTEN

SAN TOY
With JAMES T. POWERS

And a Company of to-- Th Uiggest Mu-
sical treat of the season.

BEATS ON SALE.

Phone 4.

Every Night. Matinees. Thursday, Batur-
day and Sunday.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
The Famous Nelson Family. FUson

Errol, Chasslno, Pete Pakur, Von Klein fc
Ultun, Caldera, "Mike1' Foster's Dog and
the Kinodrome.

PRICES-lO- c. 25o. V0.

KRUGpJc"
Matinee Today-A- ll eata 25c

Toaiuirr at mi
BILLY CSIngie) CLIFFORD

Sun. BEN HENDWCKo la OLB OLBON.


